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Braunsdorf, Schutt Are Senior Presidents
---------------------------------

0

Election Returns
Revealed

Miss Gienand Tells
Of Trip
Central 's personabie
French and
German teacher, Miss Jeanne Gienand, this summer paid a visit to her
native France, and has imparted some
of her rich experiences
to The
INTERLUDE.
She sailed from America on me
S. S. Waterman, which she termed a
"student boat." Most of its passengers
were students , professional
people ,
and a very few tourists. Many of the
students were going to France to study , and brought sleeping bags and bicycles to simplify their stay.

As a result of the elections that
were held during the past two weeks
Warren Braunsdorf and Dick Schutt
have been chosen presidents of the
12A and 12B classes, respectively. The
ballot returns of all grade elect ions
are as follows:

The trip over was interesting and
enjoyable, Miss Gienand relates, and
spiced with the anticipation of again
being with her relatives in France,
whom she had not seen in almost six
years ' time.
Upon her arrival at Le Ha vre, she
was surprised to find it very nearly
rebuilt after World War II's terrible
destruction. When she saw it six years
ago, the superstructures
of sunken
ships jutted high above the water;
now the harbor has been cleared and
new buildings have replaced the ruins
of war.
Ex-G. L's, returning
to study in
France, were interesting companions
on the train trip through Normandy.
Frequently, as they chugged through
the countryside, one of these former
soldiers would cry out in recognition
of landscape which had been a battleeld -when he last saw it. Those very
battl 'efields are now green meadows
and hills, dotted here and there with
thatched roof huts.
"Paris was beautiful
this year!"
Miss Gienand
exclaims. The shop
windows were plentifully stocked-a
great contrast to the meager selections
of six years before-but
she confined
herself to window shopping only, as
the prices are exhorbitant.
·The creative spirit of Paris has
reached new heights in clothes, perfumes, candy, pastry, and restaurants.
An American dollar buys an excellent - and different - meal in the
small French restaurants,
Miss Gienand says. At night the main mom1ments of Paris are beautifully illuminated by floodlights, which bring ~ut
the magnificent architecture.
One · ot .. the features of her travel
was a bus trip along the Loire River,
which is famous for its beautiful Renaissance chateaus built by French
kings as summer homes or hunting
lodges. The chateaus are in an excellent state of preservation, both inside
and out, and Miss Gienand tells us
that they looked like fairy castles
with their blue slate roofs, accented
by intricate stone carvings. This is
also the section where the best French
is spoken. Miss Gienand remarked,
" It was a real pleasure to listen to the
honey sweet 'patois' of the natives!"
She spent a short time in Strasborg,
which is her home town; then, after
what seemed just a few short days
"catching up" in France, she crossed
the Rhine to Germany to do some
brushing up on her German accent.
-WENDY
HERON.

Bob Scannell --------------68
Larry Lauterbach
__________ 56
Ted Ringer was also a candidate .
The exact vote count is not available.
·
Secretary-Treasurer
Phyllis Burger _____________ 159
Ellen Frank ---------------83
Judy Mellow --------------48

National Prose and
Poetry Contests
This year, as in the past, the students at Central will have an opportunity to have their original works in
prose and poetry published in a national magazine. The National Essay
Association
and the National High
School Poetry Association are sponsoring a contest for all students in
grades 9 through 12. The poetry contest closes December 5 and the essay
contest closes November 5. For further information concerning the contests see Miss Spray in room 305.

12th GRADE:
President
Dick Schutt ________________ 120

Tom Schafer--- - - ------ - -- 95
Bill Barrett ---------------73
Vice-President
Bill O'Dell _________________ 111

Bernard
Bernard
ST~DENT COUNC!L OFFICERS FOR 1952-53 - Pictured above are, left to right: Ellen Frank, treasurer; Bdl Barrett, president; Judy Mellow, secretary; Mr. Kuhny, faculty advisor; Bill O'Dell, vice-president.
----------------------
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Terry Fridh ---------------76
Vice-President
Steve Stavropoulous
________ 139
Jack Cote __________________ 128
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TRI-HI-Y TEA

Boys expecting to enter college in
The Tri-Hi- Y is planning a tea to
the fall of 1953 may apply any time
welcome all the new girls who might
between now and November 22 for
want to join the club. Those who are
+~mil'
<'~ ,p-1 ,91Hl,--,+' r - _ +..,,.,
_ f-.i!l t~res_tect_ shnµld Sef'
the NROTC program . The test will be room 116 for details.
given at Notre Dame; the date is to
be announced later. Interested seniors
should contact their counsellor
if
more information is desired.

CAPTION CORRECTION
Apologies are due Ray Rudynski,
sophomore manager, whose name was
inadvertently
left out of the picture
which appea ed in las
TERLUDE.

week's

IN- ---~

HOME ROOM OFFICERS ELECTED

Officers for this semester have been selected in most of the home
rooms. A partial list of these has been compiled and is as follows :

JR. T. B. LEAGUE
The Junior
Tuberculosis
League
held its first meeting of the season
September 17 at its headquarters,
319
South Main St. Each South Bend,
Mishawaka, and county high school
sent a junior and a senior representative.
Central is represented in the League
by Miss Pfaffman, faculty sponsor,
Mary Beth Kasak , senior, who is secretary of the board , and Mike Ledden,
junior.
Contrary
to popular
belief, the
League is not connected with the
United Fund.
Junior League members make it
their responsibility to do all they can
for the patients at Healthwin. Books
are bought for high school age boys
and girls, and every member corresponds with a teen-age pen pal.
Discharged patients are also aided.
Recently a move was made to pay
the book fee of a boy who wants to
continue his education.
One of the most important duties
of the Junior Leaguers is conducting
the sale of the double-barred
health
cross pins. The money from this sale
goes into a fund which provides milk
for underprivileged
school children.
Last year, considered one of the best,
over one thousand dollars was the result of the sale; even so, the milk bill
amounted to five thousand dollars.
This year Centralites
are asked to
give the League as much support as
possible.

College Rep1·esentative
To Be At Central
Raymond Sallach, a representative
from the University of Pennsylvania,
will be at Central October 21 to interview all seniors interested in that college. Students desiring to talk with
Mr. Sellach should contact Mr. Harter
as soon as possible .

Home room 39-president,
William
Williams; vice-president,
Jacqueline
Preston; secretary, Juanita Quiggle .
H. R. XS---pres., Verelee Simmons; v.pres., Barbara
Nemeth;
sec.-treas.,
Connie Wiltrout.
H. R. 106 - pres.,
John Dunnuck; v.-pres., Donald Dennig; sec.-treas., Ann Ellsworth. H. R.
403-pres., Carolyn Whitmer; v.-pres.,
Clifford Witkowski; sec.-treas ., Mary
Bob
Lou Walinski. H. R. 315-pres.,
Pauszek; v.-pres. , Don Onderdonk;
sec.-treas., Loretta Szalay. H. R. 301pres., Brendan Fagan; v.-pres., Ronald
Fabiszak; sec.-t r eas. , Carolyn Enoch .
H. R. 304--pres., Theodore Ringer; v.pres., Kay Duane ; sec.-treas., Betty
Greene; social chr., Thelma North.
H. R. 211-pres ., Eddie Gast; v.-pres.,
Roy Good; sec.-treas.,
Gale Frank.
H. R. 209-pres. , Fred Hawkins; v.pres., Dan Hager; sec.-treas., Bruce
Mock . H. R. 121-pres ., Chris Makris;
v.-pres., Ronnie Mason; sec.-treas.,
Sybil Lobaugh; program chr., John
McNarney.
H. R. 222-pres.,
Carol
·Kolman; v.-pres., Marlen Kazmierzak; sec .-treas., Dave Krizman. H. R.
37-pres.,
Ernie
Bouche;
v.-pres.,
Paul Szymanski; sec.-treas., Shirley
Jernstrom; program chr ., Burt Sweetow. H. R. 210-pres.,
Rita Payton;
v.-pres., Margaret Kohlbrenner;
sec.treas ., Suzanne O'Donnell, program
chr., Marguerite Mizelle.
H. R. 105-pres.,
Dick Hinsch; v.pres., Jay Charon ; sec.-treas., John
O'Brien.
H. R. 115-pres.,
Barbara
Carpenter;
v.-pres. , Dolores Bond;
sec .-treas., Mike Carrington; program
chr ., Ted Cichas. H. R. 120-pres.,
Nancy Metcalf; v.-pres.,
Robert
Swanson; sec.-treas.,
Charles Leen;
program chr., Nancy Lehman; H. R.
12-pres.,
Dollis Hagedorn; no v.-p.
elected; sec.-treas., Barbara Paturalski. H. R. 221-pres.,
Sue Abell; v.pres., Joan
Badowski;
sec.-treas.,
Patricia Banicki; program chr., Dixie
Baker. H. R. 9-pres.,
Ulysses Burns;
v.-pres., Harrietta
Duckworth;
sec.(Cont'd on page 1, col. 1)
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HI-Y TO SPONSOR
CENTRAL-MISHAW AKA
DAY PARADE ON OCT.17
As in previous

years, the Central
Hi-Y Club is sponsoring the parade
and bonfire before the MishawakaCentral game, which is being played
on October 18. Miss Matthews, Mr.
Richard, and Mr. Harter are chairmen of the parade. Anyone interested
in entering a float should sign up with
one of the chairmen before October
10. To make this parade a success at
least 15 floats must be entered. Any
home room, club, or individuals may
have floats and plans are being made
to award prizes for the best float .
Students are advised to get started
early on their entries. More details
will appear later in The INTERLUDE.
Anyone interested in helping with
the bonfire should meet with the Hi- Y
Club on Tuesday, September 30, in
room 18 at 7:30 A. M. At the bonfire,
which is to be held at Leeper Park
on October 17, this year's queen will
be announced
from candidates
the
students will elect.

MR. POINTER WILL
ATTEND MEETING
Principal P. D. Pointer will attend
a meeting in Valparaiso, Indiana, Friday. The meeting is being sponsored
by the State Department of Education
and is for the principals of the high
schools of the state . The main topic of
discussion will be the policies in regard to high schools. Other principals from South Bend who will attend the m eeting are Mr. John H.
McNamara, Washington; Mr. Donald
Dake, Riley; and Mr. Russell Rothermel, Adams.

SUBSCRIBE

NOW!

11th GRADE:
President
Minkow ___________ 137
Pollack ____________ 134

Bill Przybysz -------------81
Secretary-Treasurer
Helen Mauro ___ •___________
146
Kathy Wilmore -------------113
Barbara Ogden ------------89
10th GRADE:
President
Danny O'Donnell ___________ 189
Joe Boland ----------------80
Carol Brandley ------------66
Vice-President
Robert Greer _______________ 132
Jon Osthemer ______________ 117

Ted Kavadas --------------83
Secretary-Treasurer
Nancy Dumont _____________ }77
Dan Hager _________________ 137
Betty Oursler

--------------

48

9th GRADE:
President
Due to a tie in the returns for
the 9th grade president a re-vote
was held. The results are:
Meredith Metcalf ___________ 114
Joan Machalski _____________ 104
Mary Bourdon -------------83
Vice-President
Mike Bruner _______________ 145
Bob Swanson ______________ 125
Perry Lewis ________________ 121
Secretary-Treasurer
Beverly Daube ____________ _162
Diane Medow ______________ 156

Charles

Lein ---------------

75

G.A.A. NEWS
Miss Mathews has announced tha t
swimming classes will be held only
the last three weeks of the regular
schedule , because of difficulty with
pool machinery .
Nancy Johnson has been elected
senior president of G. A. A. She is active in all the activities, but she considers volleyball her favorite sport.
After her graduation
from Central,
Nancy hopes to attend Michigan State
College.

Football-Riley,
Here _______ Sept. 27
Football-Adams,
There _______ Oct. 4
Football-Bishop
Noll, Here ___ Oct. 9
Play"Under the Gas Light" ___ Oct. 10-11
Football-Mishawaka,
Here ___ oct. 18

It looks like Carol Cox has deserted
Central for a Mishawaka Cavalier.

1
Size · Up Your 1 Measuring Stick

"Of course I am. My dad is , and his dad was, and his dad before
. him ... "
Is this the type of standard on which so many people base their .
beliefs? Is this the reason they behave as they do, jo in the organizations they do, vote , as they do?
They are human beings, given that power which no other animal
ha s : the power of reasoning. And yet, how man y use that power?
As a child gro,vs, he is given a set of values by the people and
things about him. He acquires it naturally, without realizing it.
But there comes a time when he has become ind ependent enough in
his thinking to examine that set of values and place the proper
emphasis on it.
A set of values is nothing more than a set of measuring sticks,
or a scale, by which we, often unconsciously, weigh and measure
everything with vihich we come in contact.
But most people don't examine those scales, they use the ones
wrongl y. Eventually
they were given, and judge acordingly-often
t hey become stuck to those ideas, and close their minds to anything
else. Things might retain their proper value if people would check
t heir scales for accuracy.

• • •

What is dandruff ? Why, it's chips
off the old block.

* * *

MY SISTER EILEEN
For a humorou s, yet heart-warming
story , I recommend "M y Si ster Eileen "
by Ruth MceKnney . It is a true ac count of the li ves of two sisters who
were inseparable. Eac h new chapter
brings about a different situation. As
the girls grow up , their escapades become funnier and more complicated.
The incident I liked best was the
description of the silent movie s. The re
are m a ny other such items , such as
the time the girls get jobs and rent an
apartment with a leaky roof and an
landlord. I think the
unsympathetic
book makes very enjoyable reading .
MARTIN.
-JEANNE

MYSTERY MR.
1

lt s Not as Funny as You Think
"In Smuggle-town , up on a hill,
Lived Morphine Sue and Cocaine Bill

Narcotics ... either the word will cause you to stop and think,
or you, lik e countless other high school students, will lightly pass
it by, and say, "Those things only happen to other people."

Height: 5' -2112"
Weight: 115 lbs.
Color of hair : Brown
Color of eyes : Brown
Ambition: Accountant
Activitie s: Wrestling, Basketball
Home Room : 122
Classification: llB
Clue : Sometime s called "Shrimp."

People attempt to console themselves with the self-informed
and false belief that the peril of addiction is slight. Students looki~g for "kicks" have been trapped in the snares of the dope demon.
Today we find nearly everyone scoffing at drugs. There are songs
that make it sound like a big joke, it is an overused source of humor,
and between the joking and laughing, there is little seriousness
This week, we travel to room #3
concerning this subtle killer.
where we meet the Barnstormer
Many people think that it would be fun to "just try it and see Board . First of all , we have Mr. J ames
what it's like." But just trying it is all that the racketeers want. Lewis Casa day, who is ~/rector and
sponsor of the club . He is 1 graduate
Once introduced to narcotics, statistics prove it practically impossi- of Central, received his A.B. from
ble to release one from its influence. The 0ope peddlers don't careWilliams ' College , and his Masters
from the University of Iowa.
Degree
they have no feeling about the hopeless state in which their victims
This is his 14th year at Central. His
are left. Yet, young people, in search of something new - a thrill main w ish is th a t the club could have
_J_h ~ recognitio n that the-e_alib~r 9 f its
are falling into the pit.
productions warrants.
Our country will soon be in our hands. What we do with it will
The Board consists of twelve memmake or break it. A nation of addfots is weak. A nation of addicts bers, each of whom is head of a special committee.
in part from the Scribe News.
-Reprinted
cannot survive.
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Brown, JoAnn Forsyt'he , Janis Bue, Gloria Crothers, Darlene Woodrich , P a ul LockG::try Wegenke,
Ann Knoblock, Pat Badowski,
mondy, Jean Greene, Judy Sumpter,
Cyn thia D arr ag h, Nora H e rzie, J ud y Clark e , R a lph Thoma s , Mick e y
-Sa ra Schmidt,
Carol Harne ss , Allen Schulndt ,
Robert Fink, Bob Governs,
Cohen, Zed a Berry,
Our sler, Jo a n Rhode s, N ancy
Betty
\Villa Moore, Pat T a lle y, Bob MacDonald,
Wh ee ler , Vir ginia Barn es , Ros a nne Sche ~r. Joe Levy, Carol
Sin gl eton, Barbara
Menzie,
Marian
White, Jane Varga, Larr y Rice, Terry Fridh, Bonnie Palmeter,
Viola Hennecke,
Jack Charleton,
Bruce, Alice Abraham,
Elg en ia Hawk, Norrine
Nancy McGrue, Rita Tann er, Marilyn Witucki , Mary Stowe rs , Sue Seaver, Margaret
Ramon Cook, MarMich ae lis, Il a Martin , P at Harms, Joan Groves, Sally Stratton,
Janic e B eebe.
lene Harringer,
F.ACULTY ADVISOR -

Paul

Weddle.

Receiving correspondence from Ball
State; Betty Green from Gene Laughlin , Central's ex "toe."
* * *
Sorry to hear that Bruce Mock and
Terry Gumz are on the football casualty list, and w ill be out for the rest
of the sea son.

Bob Benson , an llB, is the chairman of the entire Board and co-production manager. Bob has a big assignment as Boa r d head this year , but
with his own ability and the confidence given to him by the club thru
know he'll
V<iting him chairman-we
succeed.
Mary Ann Fichtner , 12B, is head of
sets. This utilizes her art talents ,
which are quite evident in all the
plays on which she works.
Then we have Bernie Pollack, llB ,
on stage crew. Thi s is his first semes ter on the Board. Bernie's acting ability will add a great deal to coming
productions.
Jo Ann Fichtne r, 12B, is head of
costumes. The job of tying all loose
ends together is hers . Of the board ,
she says, "It's hard work, but it 's well
worth the effort."
Allen Smith, lOA, is already in his
third term on the Board , serving as
production manager . He may be remembered as Dolphen , the butler , in
"Shall We Join the Ladies?" .
Ti cke ts are handled very capably
by Carolyn Schaphorst . Her job includes obtaining, numbering and distributing tickets. Carolyn has had minor roles in "Lady in the Dark" and
"Shall We Join the Ladies?".
Without lights, the play would lose
much of it s effect. Tom Lininger is
hoping for a successful year in this
field.
Gay Wodrich, a 12B, is co-chairman
of costumes. Thi s is her first try at
heading a committee. Gay is an accomplished dancer an d teaches ballet
,
classes in her spare time.
War drobe and pub licity are the
committees on which we find Jeanne
Martin. If you saw "Harvey," you'll
performremember her memorable
ance as Veta-L oui se . Jeanne is a
member of the junior class.
Bob H amilton , lOB, is co-ch airman
of sets. His ambition is to be a conce rt
from pas t
and judging
pianist,
we think he'll re alize
achievements,
it.
On props is Ruth F alk. Ruth is secretary of the Bo ard. She thinks Board
(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 2)

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Unde r the clock conversation cente rs aro und . .. the weather; mornings that freeze and afternoons that
melt . . . worries about the recent
bookings for senior yearbook pictures;
" In eight months I'll look like a different person!" . .. democratic functions, like voting for class officers . ..
early morning coffee odors that drift
through the halls from an unknown
source ... Ike 's visit to South Bend;
at least it's taken for granted that the
waving arm over the bald head belonged to him . . . Mr. Richard sleuth ing through the lower halls ; the school
. . . foot is be coming escape-proof
ball ; still . . . that tired feeling in
first hour class; what can one expect
of a morning that starts with getting
up . . . the small sum charged for
The INTERLUDE; it makes you feel
for
like you're getting something
nothing.
* *
Something new has been added:
Sharon Antowick and Terry Riorden.
* *
And then we have Carol Weber
wishing she could take a sentimental
journey to Michigan State to see her
John , who is a student there .
* *
It 's lasted for a long time : Norma
Jordon and Duane Hays.
* * *
Cou~d -it be. th~t · Judy Mellow 'slatest mterest hes m a Central grad?
Verie has heard things to that effect.

* * •
One way to look at it: "I don't drink
than pop _ and
anyt hing stronger
Pop drinks anything."
A noticeable
Milliken.

* *

sophomore;

Marcia

The patriotic but not too bright
young lady responded quickly to the
recent appeal for blood donors. At
the blood bank the nurse in charge
asked her if she knew what type she
was . "Oh yes," she replied sweetly,
"I'm the sultry type. "
* * *
Our guess is that Thelma North is
on the available list aga in since Dick
left for college.
It 's a steady thing ; Nancy Morrical
and Norman Daniels (Riley grad .) .
We'd like to kn ow more about Bill
Barr ett' s steady gal at St. Mary's.
Se ems her name is Barbara.

A recent report tells us that George
Singer has found a new love in the
form of the song , "Jenny Kissed Me ."
Steady couple of the week;
Gartee and Jay Charon.

* * *

Rosie

question ; is
The sixty-four-dollar
Cil Gartee in the market for a m an,
or is it still P. J.?

We wonder if Millie 's absence from
Central will put Paul on the "eligible"
list again?
* * *
Seems as though Ronnie Bilinski
and Carol Marvin have been seeing a
lot of each other. What next?
* *
Going steady: Bob Ebbole-Liz SerSzabo (South
itella, Ted Prange-Pat
Bend Cath. grad.).

~\QN.S rt!.
'9r
~~\ CDUNT
Dear Editor,
Hurrah for The INTERLUDE and
Aunt Verie! At last we have something new , something different, something to watch for, as well as the reof something we've all
instatement
enjoyed. I think most everyone will
agree with me in saying that we're
glad Aunt Verie has settled down to
spying on her favorite couples and
has gone back to her old policy. What
you don't find out through the grapevine, ask Aunt Verie and she will tell
you the very latest.
Antiques , is
That new feature,
worth looking at. We think w~ do
some crazy-t?rings now but, locking ,_
The new
into Antiques, beware-!
Centralites must have gotten a wonderful picture of sports last week in
The INTERLUDE . With all those reporters out sleuthing nothing escaped
the sports page or the news for that
matter .
over, it looks
Looking everything
like we're going to have an interesting paper this year, considering all
the new blood on the staff. Thanks
loads for the new column "Opinions
That Count." This gives us, the students at Central, a chance to express
ourselves. It's fine to know and think
something is wrong, but that won't do
anyone any good if something isn't
done about it. The INTERLUDE is
the paper of Central High School and
now it can truly be just what we, the
Central student body want it to be.
Let 's all pitch in and take advantag e
and make this
of our opportunities
the best year in The INTERLUDE'S
history. - MARY DRING .
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OUR TEAM
We are in the midst of a nother football season. ,With the spirit and determination which our boys displayed in
their first games . Centr al is sure to
have a successful season. We will not
win all our games but we wi ll have a
record of which we can be proud.
Our team has a splendid attitude and
show s a willingness to work - and
work hard. They will do their best.
Will our student body do as well?
Coach Ross Stevenson and his assis tant, Coac h Ed Szucs, are doing a
splendid coaching job. It is true that
we do not have the depth of former
years but much of this is offset by the
enthusiasm of all our boys. Many difficult games h ave yet to be played.
Our schedule has just begun. Let us
all show our loyalty and back our
team to the limit. They ar e worthy of
all the support we can give them.
-P. D. POINTER,
Principal.

1D.C

LaPorte

Downs

0--------------------------------------------------

,

11'11.Cl'..LVLJ.C

Bears 21-20 I1lAR - rAcrs't@
a

EXPERTS FAVOR BEARS
TO EDGE CATS BY A T.D.

Last
HalfRally
Fails

This week Jerry Klein, Terry Gumz,
and Tom Tomolak will attempt
to
forecast
the victors of the coming
games.
THE PREDICTIONS:
Terry Gumz:
Central 13, Riley 6
Washington 28, Elkhart 7
Fort Wayne N. S. 20, Adams 0
Mishawaka 18, Goshen 6
Tom Tomolak:
Central 14, Riley 10
Washington 21, Elkhart 14
Fort Wayne N. S. 18, Adams 6
Goshen 13, Mishawaka
12
Dick Rockstroh:
Central 20, Riley 13
Washington 28, Elkhart 14
Fort Wayne No. S. 20, Adams 6
Mishawaka 6, Goshen 0

With Bucky Haag and Co., LaPorte
:s<:<>redthree quick touchdowns in the
first qu ar ter to h a nd the Bears their
second straight defeat.
One minute and 26 seconds is all it
took for L aPorte to score after she received the kickoff. Bucky Haag broke
loose around his left end and scampered 52 yards for paydirt. Jim Levandoski split the uprights for the first
of three extra points. It was through
his foot that the Slicers spelled their
victory.
The Bears then got a chance ot
work offensively.
Jim Dulcet's pass
was intercepted
by Levandoski,
who
returned it 11 yards before he was hit
hard by Capt. Ten Ringer .
2:32 was gone when Haag tore off
37 yards for his second tally of the
evening. Levandoski's
kick was good.
After receiving the next kickoff the
Bears started moving. They went 64
Coach Bob Turnock's tennis team, shown above, is composed of mostly
yards in 10 plays before Dulcet hit
newcomers and a few veterans. Front row, left to right: Bob Wortham, Don
Molnar with a pass. Bob Cobb's kick
Garlough, Don Denning, and Tom Rusinek. Back row, I. tor.: Joe Levy and
"B" TEAM DEFEATED
was no good. This kick could have
Bob Fassnacht.
"B" TEAM
clinched a tie .
The Central "B" football team was
LaPorte started to move again , for
beaten by Michigan City last week by
the third time in the first quarter. Ed
NETMEN LOSE
Jr. High Football (Cont'd) the same score as was the varsity, 6-0.
Broeker hit Haag with a pass that
plus the championship
playoffs beMichigan City, playing on her home
CONFERENCE MATCH
netted
27 yards. From this point
tween
the
east
and
west
division.
field,
made most of her yardage
Broeker pulled a sneak and went the
Coach Bob Turnock's
tennis team
Probable lineup:
through
the line. The lone score
remaining
four yards for a score.
lost their second straight conference
L. E.-Winston
came when City was given a break
Levandoski 's kick was good21-6 . match to the LaPorte Slicers, 4-1. The
L . T .-C. Brown
on a pass interference
penalty which
In the third quarter neither team
only match won by the Bears was the
L.
E.-J. Brown
put the ball on Central's
two-yard
could roll . Central was shy a tally by
second doubles match in which GarC .-Williams
line. Central tallied on a two-yard
nine yards before the half ended.
lough and Wortham
downed Ubele
R. G.-Chandler
drive up the middle. The try for the
Coming into the second half with
and Birch of LaPorte.
The Central
R. T.-Campbell
or Lowrey
point-after
was wide.
lots of fight, Central gave a trementeam was composed of Ron Kroll , Don
R. E .-Coalman
The game was played
on even
Denning , Bob Wortham and Don Gardous showing.
Q . B.-Byers
terms with both teams engineering
Jim Dulcet hit Bob Scannell for 42 lough .
L. H.-Overall
scoring threats. Central had the ball
yardsl LaPorte's
defense was ripped
Summaries:
R.H.-Rouse
within City's ten-yard line as the half
by the running of Kindt and Coleman .
"Luther (L) defeated Kroll (C)
F. B.-Ross
ended. They also displayed a goal-line
With the ball resting on the two-yard
___
6::._l, -2
sta n wli1ch tle"se~c"""7't11 __ . - -line,))u ce wen over. BooScanne ,
Wendt (L) defeated Denning (C )
The summary: End s-Reed,
Rems ,
who called the plays in this game ,
6-1, 6-1
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM Mock; Tackles-West, Eichorst, Kamkicked the P.A.T . - 21-13 .
Unger (L) defeated Wortham (C)
bol; Guards-Hague,
Hager, Turner;
LaPorte came back fighting, only to
OPENS SEASON
7-5 , 7-5
Center
Dickens,
Swartz;
Backs bave Molnar intercept a pass.
Central's cross country team under
Zielinski,
Matthews,
Ieraci,
Lake,
KaDave Kindt , who for his size may
Doubles :
Coach Devon Phelps
defeated
the
minski
,
Eieslik.
Luther-Wendt
(L) defeated
be o:ne of the · roughest backs in the
Adams Eagles in its opening meet of
Later in the week the squad reKroll-Denning
(C( 6-3, 6-1
city, tallied on the last series of the
the year by the score of 27-28. Jones
ceived some bad news when end
Wortham-Garlough
(C) defeated
scoring for both teams. Bob Scannell's
of Adams won the meet with a time
Bruce Mock fractured his wrist durUbele-Birch
(L) 3-6, 7-5, 6-2.
kick was good . Final score-. 21-20 ,
of 11:4.5. George Rohrbach
finished
ing the practice session. He will be
-LLOYD
MILLIKEN .
LaPorte.
second for the Bears. The meet was
out
for the rest of the season.
Central found itself in another scorheld at the Pottawatomie
course.
The next game is with LaPorte ,
ing position, but surrendered
the ball
In their first conference meet of the
Monday, on School Field.
on the 13-yard line.
JR. HIGH FOOTBALL
season Central's
runners
met Riley
Lineups:
"C" TEAM
Forty candidates
turned
out for
and Adams
at the Erskine
Golf
CENTRAL:
The Central "C" football team travJunior
High football
when school
Course. The powerful Wildcats won
End-Molnar , Greer
eled to Elkhart, Thursday, to play the
opened. The squad has been tapered
the meet , defeating the Bears 20-33
'l'ackle---Pauszek,
Kajzer , Braunsfreshmen
of that school and came
down to twenty-six
boys since then.
and the Eagles 18-40. Central placed
dorf
back with a 7-6 victory.
Twelve of them are seventh graders.
second, defeating Adams 20-38. The
Eichorst, Kovacs
Guard-Taylor,
As soon as the Bears got the ball
best time of the meet was posted by
The new Junior High coach is Jim
Center-Ringer
they put on a touchdown drive which
McGeath of Riley, a very fast 10:30.
Early, who formerly was line coach
BankowBack :__:_
Bulcet , Coleman,
featured a fifty-two yard pass from
Central's best were Bill O'Dell, who
at Anderson High.
ski , Scannell,
Kindt , Woods, Cobb ,
the forty-yard line . Phillips then went
copped first, Jack Ogden, sixth , and
Last week the Cub s beat Jefferson
Laughlin.
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2)
(Cont'd
on
page
4,
col.
2)
6-0 in a practice ga me . They have anLAPORTE:
other practice tilt scheduled against
End-Boyd , Rupenthal
Muessel Friday.
Tackfe-D . Keller, C. Severs
The Cubs face a fine game schedule
Guard-Kale,
Glanders
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
which includes
Muessel,
Harrison,
Center-Riley
FRUITS
- VEGETABLES - MEATS
and Washington
Back-Broeker,
B. Haag , Schultz , Oliv .er, Jefferson,
-WE
TELEGRAPH
FLOWERS -(Cont'd next column)
V . Haag , Levandoski .
904-906 PORTAGE AVENUE
PHONE 3-8239

Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corporation

Grose's
Bike
Shop

in 1856

Chas . P. Wattles, Pres.
W . Hale Jackson, Sec'y-Trea

SALES AND SERVICE

TWOLEGS,
Inc.
Flannels

of South Bend
Founded

Lionel Trains

s.

3-8258 - Telephones - 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

FORBES
NEW TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don't rent an old m a chine.
Rent a ne w portable
or late
model standard. FORBES ' plan
permits
3 months
ren ta l applied as purch ase credit if desired.
Out-of-town
rent als invited.

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 West Colfax
4-4491
Opp. Tribune

226 W. Washington

Ave.

Phone 3-0788

GLASSES FITTED
Lenses

Ground in Our
Own Shop

As you all know , Central returns
supposedhome this Friday to battle
ly tough Riley eleven. The Wildcats
had wins over hapless Adams and
Mishawaka previous to the W~shington encounter.
After v iewing the Riley-Washington clash Cubskin hopes for Central
against those two powers were on the
uprise. It could be that Washington
h a d an "off" night , but the Panthers
though in control most of the way
were far from impressive in victory.
Joe Brazier stood out as a very good
r unner, but certainly no better if as
good as boys like Gondek, Schreiber,
Pipkins, and Haag ; a few fleet speedsters the Bears have met on past
weekends. At times the P a nthers' pass
defense left a lot to be desired and the
game might have been reversed if Riley had had a better thrower than Bill
Danney. Sammy W egner's signal callers called their plays slightly off, and
if Brazier hadn't been out there things
might have been different. Spike Kelly's Wildcats showed a line that was
good on defense, but their offense
didn't quite get rolling.
Although
Cubskin
didn't see the
game , he came to the conclusion that
coming from behind to beat Goshen.
That very same evening the Bruins'
defense was taken by surprise in the
first couple of minutes by Bucky Haag
and his LaPorte
teammates
who
scored the deciding tallies in that
stunning first quarter . Although the
Bears, who were without the services
of Don Bankowski
who had been
barred from action by the referee,
were in control the rest of the game,
the damage had been done . In that
last half the Bears had the winning
touchdown
rolled back by the officials. The Bears return home with
were in. The Bears return home with
their over-confidence
gone, ready to
(Cont 'd on page 4, col. ·3)

100% WOOL -

$10.75

• Light Grey
• Light Tan
• Light Blue
• Medium Grey
Quality - Style -

Comfort

I

H- --

TO PLAN
FOR HIS

PUTURI

o'I'
"'
.....
o'""

·~\ ..t<'o

..,,

1'-

-4\'('19..Currenr ,are 2 :,2%
~O

Earnings tompoundefl
Hmi•annually

Kids need more than "readin',
writin'
and
'rithmetic"
in
this .day and age if they are
to be successful in their adult
year s. It calls for a real edu·
cation . Many
a boy - and
girl - has gone to co!leg ,e
because
a savi ngs account
eas-ed the financial strain.

TOWER
flDlltAI. SAVINGS AND LOAN
AHOCIATION OP SOUTH IEND
-~ W. Wahlntten-Jull W. ef Ceurth-

THE
BEST
IN
PHOTO
SUPPLIES

*
*
PRINTING

DEVELOPING

Reversible
Jackets
two in one
Several Colors - $11.75

J. BURKE
Optometri st
DR. W. G. BOGARDUS
DR. M . MITTERMA YER
Associates
228 SOUTH MICHIGAN ST.
Est . 1900

GENUINE HOCKMEYER

Corduroys

$6.45

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.
122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA

THE

H. R. Officers (Cont'd)

INTERLUDE

And Now We Meet (Cont'd) Cubskin (Cont'd)

treas., Curtis William; program chr.,
Judy Baker, Rita Kessner. H. R. 107pres., Jack Whitlock; v.-pres ., Kay
Shipley; sec.-treas., Shirley Woosley;
program chr., Marilyn Witucki. H. R.
23---pres ., Jim Nitson; . v.-pres., Jon
Osthimer; sec.-treas., Mary Michaels.
B. R. 311-pres.,
Gene Strozewski; v.pres., Ronald Sokol ; sec.-treas., Sharon Sm it h; program chr. , Sharon Uldin . H. R. 15--pre s., Carolyn S ailor;
v.-pres., Wilm a Va il; sec., Geraldine
Shaw; treas., Patricia Samuels.
B. R. 103-pres.,
Warren Braunsdorf; v.-pres., Joe Taylor; sec.-treas.,
Sue H arley . H. R. 305--p ~s., Paul
Bouche; v.-pres., Rose Budd; sec.treas ., Holly Bowlin; program chr.,
Dick Cordtz. H. R. :n-pres.,
Robert
Greer; v.-pres., Sara Davi dson; sec.treas., Henry
Gewurz . H. R. 318pres ., Larry
L auterb ac h; v .-pres. ,
Nancy Matthews ·; sec.-treas.,
Betty
McDonald. H. R. 320-pres.,
A 11 en
Smith; v.-pres., Duane Witham ; sec.treas ., Martha Waggoner. H. R. 38pres., Theresa Masszi ; v.-pres., Mickey Taylor; sec.-treas.,
Ruby Dorn;
program chr., June Underly. H. R. 319
-pres.,
Ruth Schuell ; v.-pres., Fred
Schiminske;
sec.-treas., Joe Kambol.
B. R. 322-pres. , Pat Slott; no v.-p.
or sec .-treas. H. R. 122-pres. , Jeanne
Martin; v.-pres ., Sharon Lubaway;
sec .-treas., Leslie Lob augh .
Other home · room officers will be
listed as their names are submitted.

€entral to Participate
In Radio Prog1·am
Principal
P . D. Pointer
has announced that Central will participate
in a series of radio programs to be
broadcast
by WSBT. During these
programs, in which the various city
schools will take part , Central will
present five dramatic skits, music by
the band and orchestra, and the debating team. The broadcasts
are a
part of -a city-wide visual aid pro- gram.

Enrollment 2081
TI:E i.0 Ease since last

year in the
number of students at Central has put
the enrollment at a high of 2081. The
number of students in the junior and
, senior high groups is as follows:
Jr. High Sr. High
Total
Boys _______ 414
624
1077
Girls ______ 376
580
1004
Total ______ 790
1204
2081
Included in the entire student body
are approximatel y 225 boys and girls
who live outside the city limits .
Seems as though Ronnie Bilinski
and Carol Marvin have been seei ng a
lot of each other. What next?

teaches self reliance. In "Tobias and
the Angel, " Ruth pl ayed the part of
a harem-singer.
Last but by no means least we meet
Dick Hauck , head of boys' wardrobe
and co-chairman
of lights . Dick has
been in many plays and had a leading
role in "Lady in the Dark." (Remember?)
The Barnstormer
Club h as a full
schedule this year. First comes their
major production,
"Under the Gaslight," an old-fashioned
melodrama
by Augustine Daly. It will be given
October 10 and 11. They are also planning an open house program called
" The Fisherman
and His Soul," a
Christmas
Program
with the Glee
Club, an opera, and the se nior play.
To our own "best of all " drama club
The INTERLUDE
says thanks
for
your efforts a nd best wish es for a
very successful season.
season.

C1·oss Country (Cont'd)
Rohrbach, who finished ei~hth. The
next conference
meet is Sep t. 25
against Goshen and Washington.
Summaries:
Central vs. Adams
Top time: Jones (A), 11:14.5
Rohrb ach (C), 11:28
Central times: Rohrb ac h, 11:28
O'Dell , 12:09
Ogden , 12:13
Central vs. Riley and Adams
Top time: McGeath (R), 10:30
Central times: O'Dell , 10:44
Ogden , 10:48
Rohrbach , 10:54
-LLOYD
MILLIKEN.

"C" Team (Cont'd)
off-tackle
for the remaining
eight
yards and the score. Ross converted
and it was 7-0 at the end of the first
quarter.
Elkhart featured a passing attack,
throwing about thirty times and completing about twice. They scored on
an eight-yard run during the sec ond
period.
Central had six fumbles as a result
of the rain which continued for the
whole game . We lost three scoring
chances because of fumbles and a
penalty. Neither team found it necessary to punt.
When asked who starred, Coach Joe
Mackowiak
said, "The entire team
played good ball."
The summary:
Ends-Nitsos
, Millar; Tackles-Krulewitch
, Dr a j er;
Gu ar ds-Levy , Matura; Center
Ros s; Quarte r back-Strozewski;
Halfbacks-Phillips,
J anowczyk; Fullback
-Simmons .
-TERRY
PLUNKETT.

SUEDE JACKETS
in colors - 19.95
LEATHER JACKETS
Brown - 21.00

Hall Clock (Cont'd)

~pring a few so -called up sets on the
other South Bend teams.
We noticed that B all State , a team
well stocked with former
Central
players, held mighty Hano ver to a tie
in their opening tilt.
It's official now, Joe Sexson, Indiana polis Tech 's all state grid and basketball star, has decided on Purdue.
Such schools as Michigan, Northwestern, Illinoi s, Indi a na, Michigan State,
and Oklahoma were after him, but
Purdue picked him up . Sad news for
Stu Holcomb , Joe is not going out for
football , but in stea d confini ng all his
efforts on roundball.

How abo ut looking over a "no t too
antique"
INTERLUDE
of 1948? No
doubt we will be able to recall many
faces to match the names we find ;
those of the high and haughty upperclassmen who "ruled" w hile many of
us were still in the junior high school,
or there abo ut. . . . First of all let 's
look over the football lineup: our first
string consisted of Shine , Barnes, Solander, Seach, Hesler , Barnhart, Nesser, Shindler, Redding , Morrical and
Wisniewski. November 6 was a big
night for our team - they were ai ming for their fifth conference victory
and a possible championship.
Riley
was our target (and we hit the bull 'seye; we won!) . . . Now let's peek and
see who was up for Footb all Queen
that year. They were J anis Fri sh, Pat
Cox , Marianne Borges , Ginny Fraib ,
Rosemary Wozniak and Barbara Molnar ....
That was a n atio nal election
year too! In a poll conducted by The
INTERLUDE for the Institute of Student Opinion 46 % of the students favored Dewey and 38 % were for Truman ....
Some new sophs: Madisonites Alice Frith , Jim Freeman
and
Eleanor K ask ey and Muessel alumni
Marsha Freedman
and Rosie Toth.
.. . We couldn't close the record without recalling some of the top '48 song
hits. Such as "It's Magic ", "A Tree
in the Meadow" and "You Call E verybody Darlin'! "

WATCHES -DIAMONDS-JEWELRY

those wild Charleston dances and the
short skirts. I nearly
cracked my
paint laughing at their antics!
H ard ye ars came, too. Depression
years, you know. There were lines on
young faces but courage in their
he arts. I was proud of them a nd
would have sold the h ands off my
face to help them .
War years, and my boys went to
serve and save our country. I'm proud
of them, too. When the smo_ke cle ar ed
Central and I were together a nd still
ticking.
Time s aren't
all that I've seen
either. A boy taking his best gal to a
play. Friends
waiting
for others.
Graduate s wit h sta rs in their eyes
and happy parents w ith perhaps a
te ar in theirs. A crop of freshmen
eager to learn.
Yes , I'm proud of all of you. May I
only serve you m any years longer.
At last my sleep is coming.
Good-night to you all.
tick , tock, tick, tock, tick
-CYNTHIA
DARRAGH.

JOE the Jemeler
104 North Main Sl.""::et
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
J . TRETHEWAY

South

Prescription

Drug

Store

t~~P:i.~,~
E ,n
BEN

230WWASHINGlOH
AVLCOR
LAFAYfTT[
. SOUTlt
SCHWARZ - EHRICH - REEVE

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North
SCHOOL

Michigan

Street

SUPPLIES

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

Michiana Shoe Repair
225 North Michigan

Bend's

WILLIAThe
MS,
Florist

Street

*
* Moderate * Pricces *

EXPERT WORKMANSIDP
ON ALL SHOES

219 W. Washington

Ave.

Phone 3-5149
Footballs ........
................ 1.95 up
Football Shoes .........8.95 up
Basketballs ................. 4.95 up

STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

Gym Pants - Shoes
Sweat Soxs - Supporters

S.\IITll'S
N l'

- RT

P HO T O

RECO
SPORTING GOODS

I MO '

113 North Main Street
" Look For The Log Front "

128 WEST WASHINGTON

inviteyou
TO DO YOUR FASHION SHOPPING IN THEIR

"JUST CAN'T GET TO SLEEP"
BY THE HALL CLOCK

JUNIOSHOP
R

Tonight I'm all wound up and just
ca n 't get to sleep. But my memories
ar e pleasant companions. Don't rightly know how long ago I came to Central , but I do d ate back to the " roaring twenties."
Oh! Do I remember
(Cont'd next column)

Second Floor

-

North

Nationally Advertised
134-136 N. MICIDGAN

Watches--Diamonds
--Jewelry--

Knit Collar and Cuff
Leather Collar and Knit Cuff
Button Down Sport Shirts in
Pastel Colors and French Cuff

ST.

Guaranteed Repairing

Walkers
SquireShop
1

126 North Michigan

Use "DUSTOP" Filters
11

IN YOUR HEATING PLANT

New Low Prices ........................................
..89c and up
CHANGE

1

11

By Sandler of Boston
BLACK and WHITE or BROWN and WHITE ___'.____ ______ _

7.95

OFTEN AND SAVE ON DECORATING

ROSEWARNEHARDWARE

822 PORTAGE

Central s Favorite Saddle

AVENUE
Use Our Parking

PHONE

TYPEWRITERS

3-5047

for RENT

Lot Beside Store

All Makes - Large Selection
O'l<==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><>=<O
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
u
3 Months for $8.75 - One Month, $3.50
~
Headquarters for Gym Clothing
~
RENTAL

CLEANING DYEING

~i~:r-~~~~----75 c _ 90 c

ijij:::

PRESSING

~-~t.~£~~-~~~Y!~~------. :::

..,,

: c \\ io coupon

for discount

;

NAME............................

:

AOOllESS
..............................

-

:

:
;

..... .. .

PRESENT TO OUR OFFICE AT222 WEST WASHINGTON

..

ij

CONVERSE BASKETBALL
SHOES-Black
or White

$4.95 -

:::

$5.95 -

SWEAT PANTS ____ $2.30 and up ~SWEAT SIDRTS ____ $1.90 and up ~
FOOTBALL SHOES __$7.95 and up ~
GIRLS' GYM OXFORDS ___ $3.50 _

$6.95

~

ij
BORNS SPORT SHOP
:::
:::121 WESTSONNE
n
COLFAX AVE.
(Bernie Minkow)
PHONE 3-3702 0
1

MAY BE APPLIED

ON PURCHASE

also, TYPEWRITERS for SALE
PORTABLES and OFFICE MACHINES
New - Used and Rebuilt-All
Guaranteed
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS -TRADES
South Bend's Leading Typewriter Store -

SUPERSALESCOMPANY

South Bend, Indiana
315 WEST MONROE STREET
O><==>-<><==><><::::::><><::::::><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==>
0 <><==><><==>l

..•..•....................................

ACCEPTED
(Next to Sears)

PHONE 6-6328

